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Abstract
We present elemental and isotopic measurements of noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe), oxygen and nitrogen of firn air from
two sites. The first set of samples was taken in 1998 at the summit of the Devon Ice Cap in the eastern part of Devon Island. The
second set was taken in 2001 at NGRIP location (North Greenland).
He and Ne are heavily enriched relative to Ar with respect to the atmosphere in the air near the close-off depth at around
50–70 m. The enrichment increases with depth and reaches the maximum value in the deepest samples just above the zone of
impermeable ice where no free air could be extracted anymore. Similarly, elemental ratios of O2 / N2, O2 / Ar and Ar / N2 are
increasing with depth. In contrast but in line with expectations, isotopic ratios of 15N / 14N, 18O / 16O, and 36Ar / 40Ar show no
significant enrichment near the close-off depth.
The observed isotopic ratios in the firn air column can be explained within the uncertainty ranges by the well-known
processes of gravitational enrichment and thermal diffusion. To explain the elemental ratios, however, an additional fractionation
process during bubble inclusion has to be considered. We implemented this additional process into our firn air model. The
fractionation factors were found by fitting model profiles to the data. We found a very similar close-off fractionation behavior
for the different molecules at both sites. For smaller gas species (mainly He and Ne) the fractionation factors are linearly
correlated to the molecule size, whereas for diameters greater than about 3.6 Å the fractionation seems to be significantly
smaller or even negligible. An explanation for this size dependent fractionation process could be gas diffusion through the ice
lattice.
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At Devon Island the enrichment at the bottom of the firn air column is about four times higher compared to NGRIP. We explain
this by lower firn diffusivity at Devon Island, most probably due to melt layers, resulting in significantly reduced back diffusion of
the excess gas near the close-off depth.
The results of this study considerably increase the understanding of the processes occurring during air bubble inclusion near the
close-off depth in firn and can help to improve the interpretation of direct firn air measurements, as well as air bubble
measurements in ice cores, which are used in numerous studies as paleo proxies.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: firn; firn air; firn-ice transition; fractionation; diffusion; noble gases

1. Introduction
The top of ice sheets consists of a porous and
therefore permeable firn layer. This firn layer, where
atmospheric air is moving primarily by molecular
diffusion, is normally 50–100 m deep [1]. At the
bottom of the firn column the firn is continuously
transformed into ice thereby trapping the atmospheric
air in bubbles. Measurements of the entrapped air from
ice cores has been used successfully in numerous studies
as a climate archive, e.g., to reconstruct greenhouse gas
concentration histories [2–7], to asses the amplitude of
rapid temperature changes by measuring isotopic
fractionation of N2 and Ar isotope ratios caused by the
process of thermal diffusion in the firn column [8–12],
or to date ice cores using measurements of O2 isotope
ratios as well as elemental ratios of O2 / N2 [13,14].
Other studies have reconstructed atmospheric concentration histories of various gases from air sampled
directly from the firn [15–20]. Other recent studies have
been concentrated on the processes that can alter the
composition of atmospheric air moving from the surface
to the close-off depth where the air is finally trapped in
bubbles. This study focuses on the mechanisms
occurring during bubble inclusion within the firn–ice
transition zone. Up to now three processes are known
which modify the composition of atmospheric air in the
firn column. These processes are (i) the concentration
diffusion [21,22], (ii) the gravitational enrichment
[1,23], and (iii) the thermal diffusion [24,25].
Firn air samples were taken from two different sites,
i.e., Devon Island (Canada) and North GRIP (Greenland). The samples of the latter site give an ideal link
between today's condition and former situations. A
broad variety of concentrations and isotopic ratios of
inert atmospheric gases were analyzed and compared
with model predictions. Isotopic ratios agreed generally
well with theory. However, some elemental ratios
significantly differ from the model predictions and
could only be explained by assuming an additional size
dependent fractionation during bubble inclusion, as
discussed by Bender et al. [26], Battle et al., [17]

Severinghaus and Brook [27], Severinghaus and Battle
[28], Bender [14], Leuenberger et al. [29], and
Severinghaus et al. [30].
2. Sampling and analysis
Firn air samples were taken by the “bladder method”
originally designed and described by Schwander et al.
[15]. This method was improved during several firn air
studies including the so-called “Bender-baffle” to
prevent blocking of the gas flow by icing of the intake.
The quality of the sampling was continuously monitored
with an infrared CO2 analyzer. Filling of flasks (6 l Silco
steel containers) was started after reaching a stable CO2
level through DEKABON tubing. After taking the
sample, the bladder was removed from the borehole and
drilling to the next sampling depth was performed.
The first drilling site is located at the summit of the
Devon Ice Cap (approximately 75°N, 82°W, altitude:
1800 m asl.), in the east part of Devon Island (NorthWest Territories of Canada). This small ice cap has
survived the glacial retreat since the Last Glacial
Maximum. Accumulation rate is of the order of 30 cm
of water equivalent per year. Despite a fairly low mean
annual temperature of −23 °C, summer melting is quite
frequent at this site, generating ice layers of 0.5 to 6 cm
thickness, with largely varying horizontal extent (a few
cm to a few m). The Devon Island firn air sampling was
carried out in April 1998 during the FIRETRACC
project. Successful sampling was achieved to a depth of
59 m. Impermeable ice, defined as ice from which no
gas could be retrieved by pumping on it, was found at
about 62 m. Sampling below 59 m was not possible both
because of very low flow rate and because of unstable
CO2 levels.
The second set of samples was taken between May
and June 2001 in the center of Greenland at the NGRIP
(North GReenland Icecore Project) location (75.10 °N,
42.38 °W, altitude: 2960 m asl). The average air
temperature at NGRIP is − 31.6 °C and the average ice
accumulation rate is 17.5 cm H2O per year. Our deepest
samples for our gas analysis was taken at 71.75 m.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the two sampling sites (Devon Island, NGRIP) used
in the firn air model
Unit
Location

Devon Island NGRIP

75° N,
82° W
Altitude
[m]
1800
Mean air temperature
[°C]
− 23.0
Mean atmospheric pressure [hPa]
792
Accumulation rate
[cm H2O/yr] 27.6
Firn density at surface
[g/cm3]
0.40
Firn density at close off
[g/cm3]
0.838
Close-off depth
[m]
59
Impermeable depth
[m]
62

75.1 °N,
42.3 °W
2960
− 31.7
665
17.5
0.32
0.811
70
78

Samples at even deeper depths were taken for other
laboratories. Impermeable ice conditions were found
below about 78 m (Table 1).
Vertical profiles of CO2 concentration and density of
Devon Island and NGRIP firn are shown in Fig. 1.
Density has been determined by cutting the firn core into
0.55 m pieces (bags) and measuring weight and
dimensions of these bag samples.
Flasks filled with firn air were analyzed mass
spectrometrically at the Climate and Environmental
Physics Division of the Physics Institute, University of
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Bern (Switzerland) and at the Isotope Geology unit of
the ETH Zürich (Switzerland) in collaboration with the
Swiss Federal Institute of Environmental Science and
Technology (EAWAG). Ratios of nitrogen (15N / 14N),
oxygen (18O / 16O) and argon isotopes (36Ar / 40Ar) and
elemental ratios of O2 / N2, Ar / O2 and Ar / N2 were
measured by isotope ratio mass spectrometry IRMS in
Bern. We used a ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XL IRMS
for the NGRIP samples. Devon Island samples were
measured on a MAT-250. Samples and standards were
measured using a dual inlet system. To the Devon Island
measurements offsets had to be applied since the surface
sample was significantly different from the atmospheric
values. The reason for this offset is most probably a
mass spectrometric calibration offset, however an offset
due to the sampling cannot fully be ruled out. Samples
could potentially be influenced by the fact that the
DEKABON tubing was tested with pure helium prior to
sampling as it is the case for helium (see below).
Absolute concentration of noble gas isotopes (4He, 3He,
20
Ne, 40Ar, 86Kr, 136Xe) and corresponding elemental
ratios were measured on a statically operated mass
spectrometer at the ETH Zürich. The analytical
technique is following the procedure developed for the
measurement of noble gases in water samples [31]. Due

Fig. 1. (First and second panel from the left) Firn density profile of NGRIP (left) and Devon Island (right), measured (noisy gray line) and modeled
(black solid line), respectively. Additionally, the modeled relative diffusivity (black chain dotted line) and the portion of closed bubbles (gray dashed
line) are plotted versus depth on a percentage scale. The zone where the air inclusion takes place is marked as shaded area. They are defined as 0% to
100% of closed bubbles. (Third and fourth panel from the left) CO2 measurements (circles) and model fit (solid line) of NGRIP (left) and Devon
Island (right).
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to the used mass spectrometric methods and the different
abundances of the measured gas species, the analytical
errors are two orders of magnitudes smaller for δ15N,
δ 18 O, O2 / N2 Ar / O2 and Ar / N2 ratios (typically
between 0.01‰ to 0.05‰) compared to the static
measured noble gas isotopes (typically between 4‰ to
15 ‰).
One measurement of 86Kr from 42 m depth at Devon
Island was rejected because of an unusual jump in the
stability of the spectrometer (in this measurement 86Kr
was more then 9% higher than all other 86Kr measurements). Unusual high He concentration were measured
in the two uppermost Devon Island samples, 21% He
excess compared to atmospheric concentration at 3 m
and 7% excess He at 16 m, whereas at 33 m the He nonatmospheric excess has been completely vanished
(0.1 ± 1%). These two exceptional measurements can be
explained by the fact that the DEKABON tubing used
for sampling was leak-checked using pure He before
leaving for the field. Although the tubes were flushed by
several tens of liters before sampling some nonatmospheric He had obviously remained in the DEKABON tubes contaminating the first samples taken.
Therefore the helium measurements from Devon Island
at 3 and 16m are not considered in the following
discussion.
3. Firn air model
The transport of gas in porous firn can be described
with a one-dimensional diffusion equation [21,22,25]:



AC
A
AC Dmg
AT
¼
Dðz; T Þ
−
þX
At
Az
Az RT
Az

ð1Þ

where C is the concentration of the species, t the time, z
the depth, D the effective molecular diffusivity of gas in
porous snow as determined by direct air diffusion
determination [1] or by matching model profiles to
measured firn air or ice data [1,15,32], T the
temperature, Δm the mass difference of the gas to the
mass of air, g the gravitational acceleration, R the ideal
gas constant, and Ω the thermal diffusion sensitivity.
In Eq. (1) the movement of gas is determined by
molecular diffusion (driven by the concentration
gradient ∂C / ∂z), by gravitational settling (Δmg / RT),
and by thermal diffusion (Ω ∂T / ∂z). As first order
approximation, we did not take into account seasonal
atmospheric temperature variations as well as the
industrial temperature increase and geothermal flow.
In this simplified model the temperature in the firn
column, which is equal to the mean annual atmospheric

temperature, does not change with depth or time (∂T /
∂z = 0). Therefore thermal diffusion is not considered
and Eq. (1) reduces to



AC
A
AC Dmg
¼
Dðz; tÞ
−
:
ð2Þ
At
Az
Az RT
Hence, Eq. (2) will fail to reproduce the gas
concentrations at the upper part of the firn because
seasonal atmospheric temperature variations are penetrating down to about 5–10 m depth affecting the gas
concentration at the top of the firn due to thermal
diffusion. However, thermal diffusion is only relevant
down to a depth of about 20–30 m [25]. Since we are
mainly interested in the gas concentration near the closeoff depth the simplified Eq. (2) is justified. More detail
about modeling firn gas movement considering thermal
diffusion can be found in Severinghaus et al. [25].
To calculate the gas diffusion and inclusion process
in the firn we used an extended version [32] of the one
dimensional diffusion model of Schwander et al. [15]. In
this model the firn column is divided into a fixed
number of boxes (usually 2000), where each of the
boxes contains the same mass of air. In this way we can
handle the gas flow by concentration exchange (Eq. (2)).
The length of the boxes thus increases with depth. The
size of the boxes was determined with an approximation
of the firn porosity using the density formula by Herron
and Langway [33] and the relation of Schwander [21].
The gas concentration is mixed vertically between the
boxes by pure molecular diffusion and the effect of
gravity (Eq. (2)), as well as vertical advection due to
accumulation of new surface snow. In the inclusion zone
bubbles start to form, hence air is separated from the
open firn column therefore decreasing the open porosity.
The closed porosity is related to density by the empirical
relation from Schwander et al. [1,21]. An additional
process during bubble inclusion had to be implemented
for this study, in order to explain the measured data. We
followed the approach used by Spahni et al., [32]. In
every time step a fraction of air is added to the closed
pore space by removing it from the open pores at this
depth. An infinitesimal change of the open porosity
volume, ΔV, during the integration step j − 1 to j has to
be compensated by a similar change in the closed
porosity, i.e.,
Vopen ð jÞ ¼ Vopen ð j−1Þ−DV

ð3Þ

Vclosed ð jÞ ¼ Vclosed ð j−1Þ þ DV :

ð4Þ

Note, that the volume change ΔV already includes a
small volume change driven by the compaction of the
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firn according to the density ratio (ρ (j) / ρ (j − 1)). Air
tends to escape from the closing bubble due to a
compression overpressure. In addition to Spahni et al.,
[32] we assumed a constant fractionation factor of the
gas i during bubble inclusion. The concentration
i
Cclosed,new
in the newly formed bubble depends on
i
the concentration Copen
in the surrounding open pores
as follows:
i
i
Cclosed;new
ð jÞ ¼ ai dCopen
ð j−1Þ

ð5Þ

where αi is the fractionation factor for each gas
species i.
Hence, to observe mass balance for this infinitesimal
step Eq. (3) can be multiplied by the corresponding
concentrations and results to:
i
Vopen ð jÞdCopen
ð jÞ
i
¼ Vopen ð j−1ÞdCopen
ð j−1Þ−DV dC i closed;new ð jÞ

ð6Þ

Therefore, the concentration of the remaining gas in
i
the open pore volume Copen
( j) has to be
i
i
ð jÞ ¼ Copen
ð j−1Þd½Vopen ð j−1Þ−ai dDV 
Copen

dðVopen ð j−1Þ−DV Þ−1

ð7Þ

i
( j),
according to Eqs. [(3), (5) and (6). Similarly Cclosed
which is the concentration in the closed pore space, can
be calculated:

i
i
i
Cclosed
ð jÞ ¼ ½Cclosed
ð j−1ÞdVclosed ð j−1Þ þ ai dCopen
ð j−1Þ

dDV dðVclosed ð j−1Þ þ DV Þ−1 :

ð8Þ

To constrain the model, we used the CO2 firn air
measurements (Fig. 1). The model was forced with
atmospheric CO2 concentration since 1750 from ice
core data and measurements from Point Barrow [34].
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Modeling the CO2 profile is a good tool to adjust the
parameters of the relation between diffusivity and open
porosity used in the model [15,32]. The diffusivity
profile found for CO2 was then scaled linearly to the
other gases (Table 2). Thereafter the concentrations of
the other gases and isotopes were modeled in order to
best fit the measured data by varying only the
fractionation factor αi. This fractionation factor, αi,
include several potential fractionations associated with
the close-off process which we do not further
investigate within the scope of this study but are
addressed in detail in a submitted study by Severinghaus and Battle [35].
Atmospheric noble gas, oxygen and nitrogen concentrations were assumed to be constant with time. This
is a simplification mostly of O2 / N2 ratios, which alters
seasonally due to photosynthesis and respiration
processes, which is not important here as seasonal
variations are not considered. Furthermore, the few
atmospheric O2 / N2 reconstructions suggests that the
long term decrease of atmospheric O2 / N2 due to fossil
fuel burning, is only between 0.01‰/yr to 0.02‰/yr
[36,37]. As the fractionation effect discussed in this
study shows variations of 2‰ to 10‰, this latter effect
is of minor importance here.
4. Results
4.1. Isotopic ratios
Both NGRIP and Devon Island firn air samples show
the expected linear increase in δ15N, and δ18O with
depth due to gravitational settling. Since the gravitational enrichment is proportional to the mass difference,
Δm of the isotopes, δ36Ar is affected 4 times as much as
δ 15 N (Eq. (1)). Deviations from the gravitational

Table 2
Molecular properties used in the model and close-off fractionations factors
Molecule

Mole
mass

Collision diameter a

44
131
28
84
40
32
20
4

3.941
4.047
3.798
3.655
3.542
3.467
2.820
2.551

D / D(CO2) b

(Å)

Close-off fractionation factor αi
NGRIP
Mean

CO2
Xe
N2
Kr
Ar
O2
Ne
He
a
b

1
0.775
1.21
0.944
1.22
1.29
2.03
4.53

Diameter derived from viscosity data [47].
Diffusion coefficient of trace gas in air relative to CO2 [42,1].

1
1
1
1
0.9975
0.9860
0.550
0.350

Devon Island
Error

Mean

0.0005
0.0020
0.050
0.050

1
1
1
1
0.9945
0.9855
0.640
0.425

Error

Mean

0.0015
0.0015
0.040
0.075

1
1
1
1
0.996
0.986
0.595
0.388
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Fig. 2. Measurements (circles) and model results (solid line) for δ15N, δ18O, and δ36Ar from NGRIP. The data shows a pronounced thermal effect
in the upper 30 m. The model does only account for gravitational settling but not for thermal diffusion. Therefore the data and model disagree
on the first 30 m.

enrichment line were observed at both sampling sites at
the top of the firn air column (Figs. 2 and 3) due to
thermal diffusion driven by the seasonal temperature
gradients. In the present study, however, we are mainly
interested at the bottom of the firn air column. For
NGRIP we have no indication for close-off fractionation
for isotopic ratios since they reach constant values as
expected when diffusion ceases. This is confirmed by
many different firn air studies at various sites in
Greenland as well as in Antarctica [15,22]. However
the large scatter on Devon Island samples—partly
explained by lower measuring precision—does not
exclude such a fractionation.
4.2. Elemental ratios
Measurements and model results of the elemental
ratios from NGRIP and Devon Island are shown in Figs.
4–7. Model output and measurement values differ in the
top 30 m because thermal diffusion is not included in the
model. Below 30 m the linear gravitational shift as well
as the close-off fractionation can be seen in the data and
are reproduced by the model. O2 / N2, Ar / N2, He / Ar,
Ne / Ar, Ne / He ratios show fractionations of different
strengths during the inclusion process, whereas Kr / Ar
and Xe / Ar seem not to be affected. Analytical errors of
Kr / Ar and Xe / Ar, however, are too large to obtain a

Fig. 3. Measurements (circles) and model (solid line) for δ15N and
δ18O from Devon Island. The model does only account for
gravitational settling but not for thermal diffusion. Therefore the
data and model disagree on the first 30 m. The quality of the data is not
as good as for NGRIP (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 4. δO2 / N2 and δAr / N2 measurements from Devon Island. The
solid lines are the diffusion model results with adjusted close-off
fractionation factors whereas the dashed lines represents model results
without the closed-off fractionation. Note the unusually large error for
δAr / N2.

nice fit. The close-off enrichments are about 4 times
more pronounced at Devon Island than at NGRIP. The
ratio of Ne / He shows an interesting behavior, since at
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the close-off it is slightly enriched at NGRIP but
strongly depleted at Devon Island.
Although the data from NGRIP and Devon Island are
rather different, we found very similar close-off
fractionation factors for both sites from fitting our
model output to the data (Fig. 8). This might indicate a
universal physical process of bubble inclusion. However, we do not expect these fractionation factors to be
fundamental physical constants, but rather they should
be affected by the speed of the bubble close-off process
and are a complicated integral of the gas fractionation
with the bubble pressure and close-off history. The
model is able to reproduce the 4 times stronger
enrichments of the He / Ar and Ne / Ar at Devon Island
compared to NGRIP, as well as the different Ne / He
evolutions at both sites. The reason for these differences
can be found in the lower firn diffusivity at Devon
Island due to intense layering obtained by frequent melt
water events. This is nicely documented in the density
profile (Fig. 1), which is much smoother for NGRIP
than for Devon Island. Impermeable dense summer
layers damp the diffusion in the firn column and hence
reduce the exchange of the gases with the free
atmosphere. This causes a stronger enrichment of the
expelled gases from the closing bubbles in the firn, since
the excess gas cannot escape easily to the atmosphere by
back diffusion. Therefore, intense layering can cause a
decoupling of air from the upper part of the firn column
and thus lead to even stronger enrichments. Reduced

Fig. 5. Noble gas ratio measurements from Devon Island. The solid lines are the diffusion model results with adjusted close-off fractionation factors
whereas the dashed lines represents model results without the closed-off fractionation.
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Fig. 6. δO2 / N2, δAr / N2 and δAr / O2 measurements from NGRIP. The solid lines are the diffusion model results with adjusted close-off fractionation
factors whereas the dashed lines represents model results without the closed-off fractionation.

diffusion also explains the strange behavior of the Ne /
He ratios. He is more affected by the close-off fractionation than Ne, which leads to a depletion of the Ne /
He ratio at Devon Island in the open pore space. In
contrast, at NGRIP the Ne / He ratio is enriched at the
bottom of the firn. This is because molecular diffusion
of He in air is more than two times faster than of Ne in
air (Table 2), hence the He concentration gradient is
balanced by back diffusion to the surface at NGRIP,

whereas at Devon Island reduced diffusivity due to melt
layers keeps the He at the bottom of the firn. Back
diffusion occurs for all enriched species, however, the
effect does not lead to a change of sign as in the case of
He, simply due to the fact that the close-off enrichment
is significantly larger than the potential to diffuse away
(see Table 2).
Close-off fractionation is strongest for the small and
light elements He and Ne, and it is non-existent for the

Fig. 7. Noble gas ratio measurements from NGRIP. The solid lines are the diffusion model results with adjusted close-off fractionation factors whereas
the dashed lines represents model results without the closed-off fractionation.
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large and heavy gases Xe and Kr, at least within our
measurement precision. Plotting the close-off fractionation factor for the different species against their
diameter (Fig. 8, Table 2) indicates a critical size of
about 3.6 Å above which close-off fractionation seems
to stop. The dependency of the close-off fractionation
factor on molecular mass is not a steady function since
O2 (mass 32 g/mol) and Ar (40 g/mol) show stronger
fractionation than the lighter N2 (28 g/mol). The closeoff fractionations factors obtained from the both sites
agree within the uncertainty range.
In order to test the uniformity of our findings, we
compared our model output for O2 / N2 and Ar / O2 to
firn air samples from three Antarctic sites DomeC,
Dronning Maud Land (DML), and Berkner Island
(Fig. 9) (firn sampling within the framework of
CRYOSTAT and FIRETRACC/100). Several model
parameters, such as close off and surface density as
well as two parameters characterizing the diffusion
coefficient were calibrated again fitting the CO2
profile. Then the model was run using the mean
close-off fractionation factors derived from Devon
Island and NGRIP (Table 2). The agreement between
model and data is good for the very low accumulation
(only 2.5 cm H2O/yr) site of DomeC. However,
Berkner Island and to a lesser extent DML data,
show extremely strong close-off fractionations which

Fig. 8. Close-off fractionation factors (alpha) from the model fits of
NGRIP (triangles) and Devon Island (circles), plotted against their
diameter [Reid]. Close-off fractionation factors are significantly below
one for small molecules, and are approaching one with increasing size.
Close-off fractionation for molecules larger than the critical size of
about 3.6 ± 0.1 Å were not distinguishable from unity within the
uncertainty range.
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Fig. 9. δO2 / N2 and δAr / O2 measurements and model predictions from
the Antarctic sites DomeC (circles), DML (diamonds), and Berkner
Island (triangles). For the model predictions the mean close-off
fractionation factors from Table 2 were used. The Berkner Island data
shows extremely strong close-off fractionation. This is probably due a
very long non-diffusive zone due to impermeable layers or insufficient
calibrated model parameters. This is supported by constant values of
the isotope ratios for the deepest four measurements. Our model fails to
reproduce this data, since layering is not yet implemented.

could not be reproduced by the model. This is
probably due to extensive non-diffusive zones as a
result of impermeable layers in the firn column or to
an insufficiently precise determination of model
parameters via matching the measured CO2 profile.
Note that there are indications that part of the lower
most samples from Berkner Island seem to be
contaminated. The non-diffusive zone seems to start
at about 50 m at Berkner Island and about 71 m at
DML. This is supported by isotope ratio measurements
of the four deepest samples from Berkner Island and
the deepest sample at DML, respectively. The
gravitational enrichment of δ15N and δ18O stops at
this depths, whereas the samples were taken down to a
depth of 63 m (Berkner Island), and 74 m (DML),
respectively. Our model fails to reproduce this data,
due to the smoothed diffusion profile prescribed by a
smooth density profile. To improve the model, the
density profile must be changed from a smooth
function with depth, towards a more realistic, highly
(annually) variable dependence. Such a model modification could help to improve the accuracy of
reconstructions of atmospheric O2 / N2 from firn air.
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5. Discussion
The phenomenon of close-off fractionation has been
discussed by several authors [14,17,26–30]. Earlier
workers also noticed a size-dependent fractionation
during artifactual gas loss that may occur during ice
sample retrieval or storage [23,38,39]. It is important to
note that this artifactual (human-caused) process is
distinct from the natural process described in this work,
and will not be discussed further.
During the close-off process of an air bubble the
pressure in the closing bubble increases and part of the
air is forced out of the bubble into the surrounding
pore space. It is not clear what could cause the
observed size dependence of this expelling procedure.
Some kind of diffusion, such as diffusion through tiny
channels in the firn structure or even through the ice
matrix is probably involved. Different diffusion processes have been discussed in prior literature (Poiseuille diffusion, molecular diffusion, effusion,
Knudsen diffusion, steric diffusion) [23,39], but none
of them can explain the detected size dependent
behavior properly.
Poiseuille diffusion (viscous flow) refers to a gas
flow along a gradient in total pressure. There is no
fractionation associated with Poiseuille diffusion, thus it
does not cause the fractionation at close-off.
Molecular diffusion occurs in the presence of partial
pressure gradients. It is important when the diameter of
the channel is much bigger than the size of the molecules,
thus the molecules collide much more frequently with
each other than with the walls of the medium. Fractionation due to molecular diffusion depends mainly on
the inverse square root of the reduced mass, μ, divided by
the squared diameter, d: Dmol ∝ μ−1/2 d − 2. It cannot
explain the observed fractionation (Fig. 8, Table 2) since
otherwise isotope ratios should show a significant
(detectable) fractionation. Furthermore a critical diameter cannot be explained by molecular diffusion. Molecular diffusion, however, is the driver of the back
diffusion of excess gases expelled in the firn column and
hence it is very important for the interpretation of the
measured profiles.
Effusion, Knudsen diffusion occurs when the molecules collide predominantly with the walls rather than
with each other, e.g., a collapsing balloon expelling the
gas. Knudsen diffusion is inversely proportional to the
square root of its mass: DKnudsen ∝ m− 1 / 2. Therefore,
this type of diffusion depends only on the square root of
the mass ratio off different gases but not on the
molecular size: D2 / D1 ∝ (m1 / m2)1 / 2. Neither effusion
nor Knudsen diffusion can explain the size dependency,

as well as the unaffected isotope ratios, observed during
the inclusion process.
Steric (activated) diffusion is important when the size
of the molecules is of the same order as the size of the
channel. Then the diffusivity depends on both the diameter and the mass of the molecule: Dactivated ∝ m− 1 / 2
exp(− E / kT) where E = E0 + ad is the activation energy
required to jump from one crystal-site to the next (see
for example Kärger and Ruthven [40]). Diffusion
through the ice matrix can be regarded as steric diffusion
[41,42]. Hence steric or activated diffusion could be a
driver of the observed close-off fractionation, however
there is still a mass dependence involved.
The clear detection of a critical size of 3.6 Å implies
diffusion through channels of about the same dimension. However, an outlet from a closing bubble is not
expected to develop a critical size, since it changes its
dimension steadily from open to closed. Furthermore, a
uniform behavior of the firn structure close-off region
(the same channel dimensions at different sites) seems
unrealistic, since physical conditions (temperature,
accumulation) can be very different from site to site.
Thus, we favor an explanation by diffusion through the
ice matrix. Diffusion coefficients of gases in ice show a
size dependence similar to our findings beside for Ar
and O2 [41]. However, diffusion through ice is very
slow (far less than 1 mm/yr) [41–43]. Therefore, a wall
of a few tenths of millimeter can inhibit gas penetration
substantially. But, one can imagine that a newly formed
bubble is sealed from the open pores by only a very thin
film of ice crystals. The overpressure in the bubble
forces the gases to migrate through the ice structure.
Diffusion through ice must behave in a uniform way,
because the crystalline structure depends not much on
temperature and pressure. At the pressure and temperature conditions of polar firn, normal ice (Ih) with a
hexagonal crystalline structure is formed (Fig. 10). The
crystal may be thought of as consecutive sheets lying on
top of each other. For a very thin wall of ice (b 1 μm)
such a crystal structure is forming hexagonal channels,
which could serve as connections for the air from the
bubble to the open pore volume. The distance between
two neighboring oxygen atoms is about 2.75 Å [44].
The dimensions of the hexagonal passages in the ice
matrix each formed by six H2O molecules is similar to
the critical size of about 3.6 Å (4.5–4.6 Å minus the
dimension of the H2O molecules of about 1–2 Å) (Fig.
10). Therefore, a size dependent fractionation seems
probable. Molecules larger than the channels are not able
to pass the ice film, whereas small molecules like He pass
easily. Bubble air measurements on ice cores by
Severinghaus and Battle [28] showed that a significant
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6. Conclusions

Fig. 10. Hexagonal ice (Ih) unit cell. The unit cell may be considered as
a group of four molecules (two above and two below); two and two
halves of which make up the hexametric box. The crystallographic caxis is in the vertical direction. The hexagonal crystal has unit cell
dimensions 4.511 Å (a, b) and 7.351 Å (c) (90°, 90°, 120°, 4
molecules). The distance between two neighboring oxygen atoms
(dark globes) is about 2.75 Å [44].

part of He, as well as Ne are lost in ice cores, whereas N2,
Ar, and O2 concentrations seem to remain unchanged, at
least in the inner part of the core [45]. This is in
agreement with older diffusion coefficient experiments
[46]. But, regarding a small film of ice only, O2 and Ar
have a slightly higher probability to pass than N2, which
could cause the enrichments in the firn in the close-off
region. Further investigations concerning this theory
have to be carried out; in addition better experimental
determinations of the diffusion constants of the main air
components through ice would be very valuable.
Independent of the origin of these fractionation
effects ice core data is most probably partly affected.
Important are influences on elemental ratios such as O2 /
N2 and Ar / N2. In contrast, trace gas concentrations,
except light gases such as He and Ne, as well as isotopic
compositions are hardly altered facing the present
knowledge.

The enrichment of elemental ratios near the close-off
region measured in the firn air from Devon Island and
NGRIP, can be modeled assuming a constant close-off
fractionation factor between closed off air and open pore
composition during air enclosure. The strong similarities
found at both sites indicate a universal physical process
causing this close-off fractionation. Our model approach
is able to explain and predict the general shape of the
firn air profiles from various different sites. However, it
fails when the firn density structure has impermeable
layers that cause large non-diffusive zones at the bottom
of the firn. This has to be implemented into a future
model. Close-off fractionation factors for different gases
depend strongly on the diameter. The mass of the
molecule is less important, since the effect on isotope
ratios is very low. The critical size of about 3.6 Å seems
to be an upper limit up to which molecules fractionate
during the close-off process in the firn. A possible
explanation for this could be the diffusion of molecules
through channels in the ice lattice. From our findings we
believe that the effect of close-off fractionation is
nonexistent or at least very small for isotope ratios and
for large molecules, like Xe, Kr, N2, CO2, CH4, and
N2O. This is an important confirmation for the integrity
of polar ice cores as a climate archive of the ancient
atmospheric composition of these gases.
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